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1977 BORN 5’ 2” in height an attorney at the 
Colombo Magistrate Courts. Only daughter, 
owning 02 houses on Colombo Kandy main 
road together with assets of 30 million. Re-
tired parents seek suitable son. ideal if living 
in possible. Reply with horoscope & contact 
Nos. B49343 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T497072-1

1980-2 born 5’ 4 1/2” in height Colombo 
residents Bodu Govi pretty fair complexioned 
M.B.B.S M.D Doctor daughter parents seek 
qualifi ed son. B49348 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T497135-1

1981 Homagama - Studied in Vishaka Vidya-
laya Colombo, CIM, MBA Degree Holder, 
Bodu/ Govi, Manager of a Leading Govern-
ment Company in Colombo, high salary, 
tan in colour, slim 5’ 3”, Capricorn. Retired 
Principal mother seeks a knowledgeable, 
employee partner in Aswida Nakatha for her 
daughter. First letter with the contact num-
ber. B47973 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T485183-1

1982 B/G height 5’ 1” working as an Execu-
tive, parents seek suitable partner for their 
pleasant daughter. Western Province pre-
ferred. B48457 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T488391-1

1986 June born Colombo Govi Buddhist 5’ 3” 
MBBS Government Doctor daughter studied 
at Colombo Leading School, slim fair pretty 
kind looking very much young, professional 
parents seek academically professionally 
qualifi ed son NO/TT, inherits assets. Please 
reply with horoscope, family details, tel-
ephone number and email. koralage1945@
gmail.com B49400 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T498808-1

1988 Boralesgamuwa Buddhist Govi 5’ height 
seeks an Engineer, Medical, Management 
partner of virtuous qualities to the sister 
who is an Software Engineer of Peradeniya 
University. wed2018sl@gmail.com B49393 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T498733-1

1988 born 5’ 6” from Colombo suburbs at-
tended Leading Girls’ School in Colombo, 
eldest daughter with pleasing personality, 
well brought up, kind, caring, professionally 
qualifi ed Management Accountant (CIMA), 
holder of MBA from Reputed UK University, 
employed as Assistant Manager in Reputed 
Private Bank, inherits assets. Buddhist G/K 
parents seek academically/ profession-
ally qualifi ed well employed son with sober 
habits, from respectable family. Please reply 
with details, horoscope. Malefi c horoscope 
also considered. Email address is: manga-
la201709@gmail.com B48523 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T488786-1

1989 June born Govi Bathgama mix 5’ 3” in 
height Mithuna Lagna “Sa” Nekatha Kuja 
2, IT Graduate, MBA Graduate, employed 
in the Executive Grade at Sampath Bank, 
tan complexioned pretty daughter Retired 
Teacher mother seeks qualifi ed and teetotal-
er son of moral values. Reply with clear copy 
of horoscope. B47570 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T481718-1

1992 South Buddhist Salagama with re-
spectable family background, 5 ft. in height. 
Kelaniya Campus Management special 
degree (2nd class upper) MBA completed, 
CIMA partly qualifi ed, fair complexioned, 
obedient, pretty moral charactered daughter. 
Father a retired Regional Manager of Peo-
ple’s Bank seek educated employed (Engi-
neer, Accountant, Doctor preferred) moral 
charactered son devoid of liquor & smoking. 
Seek family details with horoscope copy in 
fi rst letter. 091 2277118. B49377 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T498282-1

ABOUT our daughter Tamil Christian re-
sides in Australia (never married) age 39 Y, 
5’ 2”, pretty, slim, fair, working in Australia. 
Please reply with details & contact number 
(Australian/ UK residents preferred.) Email: 
rio276612@gmail.com B45429 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T459712-2

ACADEMICALLY and professionally 
qualifi ed NS/TT son is sought by Sinhala 
Buddhist parents, father Medical Specialist, 
for daughter 25 years, fair and slim, 5’ 1” 
in height, qualifi ed with a Masters Degree 
from one of Worlds Top Ten Universities 
in London, British and Sri Lankan dual na-
tional, brought up in Sri Lank with Sinhala, 
Buddhist values, possesses an unblemished 
character. Owns substantial assets including 
a house in Colombo, on rent to a Diplomatic 
Mission. Please reply with horoscope and 
family details. Email: drnandadeva1@yahoo.
co.uk B49312 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T494699-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally qual-
ifi ed partner living in Melbourne, Australia is 
sought by SBK parents residing in Australia 
for their daughter brought up with Sri Lankan 
values, 31 years, 5’ 3” pretty, very fair, IT En-
gineer working for Australian Government. 
Please email family details to: (melba3166@
gmail.com) B48941 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T491530-1

ACADEMICALLY and/ or profession-
ally qualifi ed partner preferably living in USA 
sought by Buddhist parents living in USA for 
their daughter born in 1990 5’ 8” in height fair 
complexion, brought up according to Sinhala 
Buddhist values, IT Graduate employed at 
Bank. Please reply with full family details. 
pjay2017@yahoo.com B49311 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T494668-1

B/G Kandyan parents (Retired Government 
Offi cers) seek educationally & professionally 
qualifi ed son for their, slim pretty fair, 5’ 3”, 
BSc (Moratuwa) MBA (J’pura), 1983 born, 
Assistant Manager (6 fi gure salary) daugh-
ter, willing to migrate. karu51jaya@gmail.
com B48561 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T488886-1

B/G respectable family in Colombo suburbs 
mother seeks a well employed partner from 
respectable family for only daughter 37 years 
5ft. fair complexion employed as Executive 
in a Leading Private Company. Reply with 
horoscope & details of family & son. prg.
proposals@gmail.com B49315 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T494763-1

BODU Govi 1985/3, born 5’ 3” in height tan 
complexioned graduate employed daughter 
parents seek suitable son, Puwaputupa, 
Guru 7, Kataka. 0114-901949. B49391 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T498722-1

BODU Govi 32 years 5’ 2” in height Gradu-
ate employed as a Directress of a highly 
reputed Govt. Financial Institute drawing a 
remuneration of 2 Lakhs a month, beautiful 
daughter bearing good character, Retired 
parents seek son of similar status. Rahu 01. 
A malefi c horoscope. B49323 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T495842-1

BODU Govi mother seeks an professionally 
qualifi ed, permanently employed son, well 
mannered and pleasant for only daughter. 
1991 born, 5’ slim employed in the Executive 
grade. B49366 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T497735-1

BODU Salawa parents living closer to Ja-Ela 
Udammita seek an educated well employed 
son from Bodu Salawa respectable family for 
their daughter, 39 years. She is 5’ 2” height, 
slim and pleasant looking. She is a Graduate 
and employed at a Leading Private Com-
pany. Owns a house, land, cash and other 
assets. We given cash gifts. Born Buddhist 
or Catholic Religion persons please send 
son’s horoscope, family details and contact 
numbers in fi rst letter. B47491 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T481226-1

BORN in June 1985 5’ 2” in height, qualifi ed 
with full Accountancy Requirements (CIMA 
ACCA MBA) Accountant attached to Group 
of Companies in Colombo, with slim fi gure 
fair with pleasing appearance unblemished 
for daughter Buddhist Govi Retired parents 
looking for a virtuous, devoid of all vices, 
academically and professionally qualifi ed, 
around 36 years old decent gentleman hails 
from a decent family background for mar-
riage. She inherits modern 2 storied house 
in Colombo suburb modern vehicle and 
other assets. Reply with copy of horoscope, 
basic family details, telephone number. dtm-
proposals@gmail.com B48826 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T490568-1

BUD/ Karawa 30 years. Received M.Sc De-
gree in America & employed in same country 
as Financial Manageress. Father seeks edu-
cated partner for his pretty daughter. With 
dowry. asmkumarsiri@gmail.com B49364 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T497696-1

BUDDHIST Govi 29 yrs of age 5’ 3” in height 
highly employed @ private sector with a de-
cent family background for beautiful daugh-
ter retired mother looking for suitable partner 
Kandy suburb preferred. Married elder broth-
er and sister playing higher employments. 
T.P. 052-2278052. B47480 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T480916-1

BUDDHIST Govi February 1990 5’ 4” MBBS 
Doctor daughter with Engineer brothers & 
sisters. Parents seek equally educated part-
ner for their daughter. (Horoscope with Kuja 
Shani Dosha). Doctor, Engineer, Lecturer, 
Accountant preferred. B49358 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T497585-1

BUDDHIST Govi parents from a respect-
able professional family seeks an academi-
cally and professionally qualifi ed, well man-
nered and kind hearted partner below 28 
years from a similar background for their 
daughter born in 1994, height 5’ 5”, pretty, 
accomplished and well brought up. Attended 
a Lading Private Girls’ School in Colombo 
and has a LLB Degree and pursuing her 
professional studies. Please reply with horo-
scope and family details. mplk1994@gmail.
com B47832 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T483822-1

BUDDHIST Govi very respectable family 
from Colombo, parents seek an educated 
partner for their daughter, holding an Engi-
neering Degree, in Computer Engineering, 
born in 1990, pretty, very fair in complexion, 
excellent character, 5’ 3”, currently working in 
a Reputed Firm in Colombo. She further en-
gaging with Postgraduate studies in a State 
University. Only sister is a MBBS Doctor. She 
inherits many assets including large modern 
house in Colombo and luxury vehicle etc. 
Please send your family details with a copy 
of horoscope. Email: newprop18@gmail.
com B48630 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T489183-1

BUDDHIST Salagama/Govi parents seek 
an educated employed son, for their daugh-
ter, 5’ 2” 1986 Sep, Electronic Engineering 
graduate BTec, working for a semi govern-
ment organization. Reply with horoscope. 
B49409 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T499911-1

BUDDHIST Vishvakula, parents in Sydney, 
Australia looking for professional groom for 
their daughter, slim and pretty, born in 1989 
June. MBA qualifi ed working in Public Sector 
as Business Analyst in Sydney. Caste and 
religion immaterial. Please send a copy of 
horoscope with place of birth. Email: dee-
kay094@gmail.com B47496 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T481329-1

BUDDHIST respected wealthy family seeks 
for professionally qualifi ed Jan. 84 born, 
slim, fair, good looking daughter a profes-
sionally or academically qualifi ed T/T son 
from similar background and working in 
Colombo. Caste immaterial. Please reply 
with family details and horoscope. Email: 
mprop2017@outlook.com B47766 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T483218-

1
BUDDHIST, 43 years, 5’ pretty and fair elder 

brother seeks a kind hearted, lovable partner 
who owns a house to his youngest sister with 
a wealthy family background who is a widow 
after an unsuccessful 10 years of marriage. 
Widows and those with children also con-
sidered. Preferred around Colombo. Please 
inquire only those who are honest. No barri-
ers considered. B49381 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T498676-1

BUDDHIST, father Retired Senior Govern-
ment Offi cer seek a suitable son with Bud-
dhist values, employed and pleasant son, for 
1980 born Business Management Graduate 
daughter. She owns a modern house at Ma-
haragama and also modern vehicle. Legally 
separated as complainant, with no encum-
brances. Please reply with copy of horo-
scope and family details. gayan.yza@gmail.
com B49368 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T497791-1

CLOSE to Ambalangoda Bodu Salagama 
1988 June born 5’ 3” in height MBBS Doctor 
(Rahunu Campus) pretty navy doctor own-
ing dowry parents seek suitable son. Copy 
of horoscope, contact Nos & family particu-
lars should be forwarded at the fi rs instance. 
vishakazoysa55@gmail.com B49341 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T496952-1

CLOSE to Colombo Bodu Govi 5’ 9” in height 
25 years Law Graduate of Peradeniya Uni-
versity, 2nd daughter qualifi ed & beautiful 
Business parents seek son with permanent 
income above 5’ 10” in height. Elder sister 
is a Doctor & married. younger sister pursu-
ing higher studies. Reply with copy of horo-
scope. B47646 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T482343-1

CLOSE to Colombo qualifi ed parents an 
Australian resident 32 years 5’ 7” in height 
slim fi gured pretty & intelligent daughter 
bearing good character employed as a Soft-
ware Engineer parents seek qualifi ed son 
bearing good character. Reply with copy 
of horoscope. B49310 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T494386-1

CLOSER to the Capital Buddhist, respect-
able 24 5’ 3” very pretty behavioral daugh-
ter. Parents seek handsome, educated kind 
hearted, and devoid of all vises partner. 
Caste not considered. Email reply preferred. 
mars67412@gmail.com B49382 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T498685-1

COLOMBO 35 years of age 5’ 3” in height 
Buddhist Govi B.Com, CIM MBA graduated 
done a job with a higher salary in Sri Lanka 
currently pursuing higher education in USA 
beautiful, fair simple for daughter retired par-
ents looking for an academically and profes-
sionally qualifi ed suitable virtuous partner. 
E-mail- mpropad2017@gmail.com B48698 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T489599-1

COLOMBO B/K 1985 5’ 5” middle complex-
ion pleasant Foreign studied MBBS Doctor 
with assets parents seek a suitable part-
ner. Need horoscope. B49321 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T495830-1

COLOMBO Battaramulla father South Bodu 
Karawa mother Govigama. Born in Dec. 
1993 5’ 7” in height, pursued education @ 
Lyceum School ACBT Business Adminis-
tration Degree fi nal year 3 yrs service @ 
H.S.B.C. Bank for beautiful daughter Kuja in 
1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 7 or 8 or 12 Rahu or Sani 
or Kethu or Ravi in 7 horoscopes preferred.- 
0112796191 - galappaththinimal@gmail.
com B49386 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T498701-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi 25 years 5’ 4” in 
height educated at a Girls’ High School in 
Colombo, Software Engineer parents seek 
Engineer son. A non malefi c horoscope. 
Raksha Ghana. considerable amount of as-
sets as dowry available. B48127 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T486367-1

COLOMBO Bodu Karawa 1983.8 born 5’ 3” 
in height Accountant daughter parents seek 
qualifi ed & employed son of moral values. 
Dhanu Lagna, Rehena Nekatha, Kuja 8. only 
those with horoscopes of compatibility need 
apply. B49360 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T497658-1

COLOMBO Born in Dec. 1988 5’ 2” in 
height, Buddhist/Govi with double degree 
permanently employed in the capacity of 
executive grade for lovely daughter parents 
looking for a academically qualifi ed, virtuous 
son. Younger brother is an undergraduate. 
Genuine details with horoscope, contacta-
ble number. B47460 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T479565-1

COLOMBO District, Bodu/Govi respectable 
family. Mother seeks well employed or busi-
nessman son with assets, pleasant, Bodu/
Govi or Kandyan caste for 1974 born, 5’ 2” 
G.C.E (A/L) qualifi ed, fair pretty virtuous, 
youngest daughter owning valuable proper-
ty. Unmarried responses only. 036 2222202, 
036 790006. B49403 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T498825-1

COLOMBO Executive Grade Govt. Offi cial 
parents (B/G) seek professionally qualifi ed 
partner for their daughter 28Y 5’ 1” MBBS 
Doctor. (Caste not material) rubsin89@
gmail.com 0112652533 B48346 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T487744-1

COLOMBO High School educated 5th Year 
Medical Student overseas, Southern Bodu 
Karawa 25 years 5’ 3” in height beautiful & 
well brought up daughter of moral values ac-
cording to Buddhist values bearing a good 
character & of high leanage parents seek 
employed & truly good charactered son of 
moral values. Those residing or hoping to re-
side overseas preferred. sanolids8@gmail.
com B48148 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T486616-1

COLOMBO Suburbs-Southern province 
Buddhist Durawa B.Sc Paramedical Doctor 
daughter. Parents seek suitable partner for 
their daughter. B49385 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T498700-1

COLOMBO suburbs Retired mother seeks 
a suitable partner for her daughter Buddhist 
Durawa/ Govi born in 1974 5’ 5” height. She 
is a Manager at a Leading Company in Co-
lombo. Owns a house and a Car. Please 
reply with copy of horoscope and family de-
tails. B47683 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T482600-1

D/B Colombo Retired father seeks profes-
sionally qualifi ed down to earth partner for 
his attractive qualifi ed daughter 26 legally 
separated as innocent party marriage limited 
for signature only. With assets. Reply with 
horoscope (Malefi c). radev248@gmail.com 
B49395 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T498766-1

G/B parents seek suitable partner for never 
married daughter 1977 October 5’ 5” fair 
pretty Visakhian B.Sc IT Teacher at Leading 
Girls’ School, Colombo. Religious unblem-
ished character Uthrasala Nekatha Rahu 
7. 0112160778 B49314 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T494741-1

G/B respectable business parents seek 
partner for their beautiful daughter 23 years 
old who has been brought up with Buddhist 
values, 5’ 7” height, educated at a Leading 
School in Colombo & has completed a Busi-
ness Management Degree. Currently en-
gaged in family business. Legally separated 
from a short marriage. Pls reply with fam-
ily details and horoscope. Email: udeshika-
perera28@gmail.com B47495 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T481326-1

GALLE - Sinhala parents mother Catholic 
father Buddhist seek professionally qualifi ed 
suitable partner for their daughters aged 31 
and 25 who are employed in Private Sector. 
B49356 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T497552-1

GALLE, Bodu/Karawa, parents seek a state 
sector employed son for 1987 March born, 5’ 
1” slim pretty youngest daughter employed 
by the state as a Nursing Offi cer. B49361 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T497659-1

GOVI Buddhist parents seek academically/ 
professionally qualifi ed partner for their 
beautiful daughter, 5’ 6”, 1991 born, B.Sc De-
gree with First Class Honours at University 
of Peradeniya. Email: renudamayanthi25@
gmail.com B49329 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T495880-1

GOVI Buddhist very respectable parents 
seek professionally qualifi ed partner for their 
very fair, pretty, slim daughter 35 years (very 
young looking), IT Graduate, completed 
MBA. She is a Project Manager in a Reputed 
Company. She inherits a house and other 
assets. Early response are very appreci-
ated. Tel: 0114945848 Email: pathum2018@
yahoo.com B48764 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T490265-1

KANDY Govi Bodu 27+, 5’ Qqualifi ed Civil 
Engineer Of An Overseas Project Affi liated 
to the Govt. Parents Holding Executive 
Grade Posts in the Govt. Sector. A Malefi c 
Horoscope. All Particulars to: anjpropos-
al1960@gmail.com or 0112586769 (Call 
after 7.00pm) B43033 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T429070-4

KANDYAN B/G parents from respectable 
family seek qualifi ed well mannered son 
from similar background born in 1989, 5’ 
1” tall fair slim BSc Graduate Reading for 
MBA. Educated at Leading Girls’ School in 
Kandy. Working in a Private Company. Reply 
with horoscope. B48475 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T488611-1

KIRIBATHGODA Buddhist Govi Eldest 
daughter of a family owning many large 
businesses 5’ 4” height 25 years. Studied 
in a leading school in Colombo in Bio Sci-
ence, tan in complexion and the Principal of 
her own Pre-school. Dowry included. Seeks 
a business or Engineer partner in Colombo 
or Gampaha district should be at least 2 
children in the family. Write with contact 
number and copy of horoscope. Contact 
on 0112976575 after 8.00 p.m. B49389 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T498710-1

KURUNEGALA reputed entrepreneur fam-
ily parents seek a suitable partner for 4’ 7” 
pretty, fair, eldest daughter, 34 years, Aus-
tralian graduate. B49352 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T497329-1

NUWARAELIYA, Haggala, Bodu/Govi 
parents seek a suitable partner for 1994 Oc-
tober born, 5’ 3” slim pretty fair International 
School Teacher who was widowed 2 years 
ago. She has a 3 year old daughter. No bar-
riers. B49397 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T498797-1

PROFESSIONALLY qualifi ed partner, 
age between 40-48 with sober habits is 
sought by Tamil Hindu mother for her PhD 
M.Sc B.Sc qualifi ed daughter, employed as 
Scientist, Research Institute, prefer to work 
in U.K. She is in early forties. 5’ 3” looks 
much younger than her age. B49339 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T496934-1

RATHNAPURA Bodu/Govi, respectable 
family. Parents seek a Bodu/Govi or Kandy-
an professional or businessman with addi-
tional income, pleasant son from a respect-
able family for 1990 born, 5’ 8” slim, tanned, 
pleasant young looking virtuous graduate 
daughter with valuable assets. Please con-
tact after 7.00 p.m. 0367900006. B49405 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T498845-1

RATNAPURA District 1990 born Bodu Govi 
from a respectable family 4’ 8” in height tan 
complexioned slim fi gured pretty & young 
looking graduate daughter bearing good 
character owning valuable assets parents 
seek highly employed or businessman son 
with additional income from upcountry or of 
similar caste from a respectable family. 036-
7900006 (After 7.00pm) B49369 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T497865-1

RESIDING in States 25 years of age daugh-
ter mother seeks Sri Lankan son residing 
in States. 0112518196 (Call after 6.00pm) 
B49394 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T498756-1

RESPECTABLE B/G parents from Nuge-
goda seek an educated partner for their 
pretty, 5’ 2” 1994 born, Graduate, well ac-
complished daughter, executive in a reputed 
private company. Studied in a leading Co-
lombo School. Reply with family details. Only 
non-malefi c horoscopes Pls. anoanu9@
gmail.com B49372 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T498024-1

RESPECTABLE family seeks an educated 
son with same status, age below 48, height 
above 5’ 8” for well-mannered daughter, 
legally separated, having professional Job 
and assets. Replies with complete details 
and horoscope. Email: marriageprogroom@
gmail.com B47618 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T482246-1

ROMAN Catholic Sinhala academically 
and professionally qualifi ed well employed 
partner is sought by Sinhala Karawa Ro-
man Catholic professional parents for their 
daughter, 29 years, MBBS Doctor, studied 
at a Leading Convent in Colombo. Will in-
herit substantial wealth. B49407 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T499163-1

SOUTHERN area A/L qualifi ed daughter 
22 years of age fair in complexion father 
seeks suitable partner. Reply with copy 
of horoscope. Land, house, small lorry as 
dowry anything else required can be given. 
0117072700 B49099 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T493115-1

SUITABLE son is sought for 1984 born 
Bodu, Govi, Colombo District 5’ 5” fair slim 
daughter with BSc (Colombo) BCS (UK) 
MSc (USA) USA PR holder, employed in 
USA. 0113031750. withanage1949@gmail.
com B45325 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T455446-3

UK resident qualifi ed in the Medical Field 
divorcee owning assets in both countries 
seeks qualifi ed & respectable gent above 
60 years from here or abroad. sewaya123@
gmail.com 0112892115 B49324 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T495847-1

VERY close to Colombo legally separated 
from a brief marriage Bank Executive Offi cer 
pretty daughter 31 years & 5’ 1” in height, 
Retired parents seek similarly qualifi ed & 
employed Bodu Govi son of high moral val-
ues. She owns lands & houses of high value. 
Bankers, Engineers preferred. Wealth con-
sidered as immaterial. Reply with horoscope. 
B49326 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T495856-1

WAYAMBA Buddhist Govi May 1986 5’ 4” 
in height fair complexioned, inherit about 
Forty Millions worth assets, MBBS daughter. 
Entrepreneur parents seek educated intel-
ligent, Executively employed suitable son 
from same caste. Entrepreneur & Engineer 
elder brothers married. bridebodu@gmail.
com B48304 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T487510-1

WELL educated son is sought by parents 
for their daughter 1989 born 5’ 4” Christian. 
mproposals2018gb@gmail.com B48958 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T491765-1

WESTERN Buddhist Govi Born in July 1983 
5’ 4” in height daughter. Assistant Engineer 
at state establishment. Father seek a son 
(Scorpio Ravi Kuja Budha Rahu 8 Puwapu-
tupa) B49354 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T497493-1

WESTERN Province Buddhist Govi Nov. 
1981 5’ 6” ACII - Chartered qualifi ed, Ex-
ecutive Grade Manageress in a Recognized 
Financial Establishment drawing substantial 
salary. Pretty daughter with dowry. Parents 
seek educated (not an entrepreneur) partner 
with recognized permanent employment 
for their daughter. Horoscope essential. 
asokarana@gmail.com 0112613280 B49363 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T497674-1

WESTERN province 1989 Bodu Govi 5’ in 
height qualifi ed & beautiful daughter planter 
parents seek qualifi ed partner of moral val-
ues. Ravi 7 preferred. Horoscope necessary. 
B49371 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T497988-1

WESTERN province 1990 born Bodu Govi 
5’ 2” in height beautiful graduate employed 
as a Development Research Executive 
parents seek qualifi ed son. Shani 7 Rahu 
8 preferred. Horoscope necessary. B49370 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T497937-1

WESTERN province Bodu/Karawa from a 
respectable family 1985 born 5’ 2” in height 
employed as an Assistant manager at a 
private Bank MSc qualifi ed daughter of fair 
complexion mother seeks suitable partner. 
Dowry available. B49383 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T498693-1

1986 April 5’ 8” height. Graduate of Colombo 
University now residing and employed in 
USA reading for MBA. Devoid of all vises, 
handsome son visits Sri Lanka in August 
for a short vacation. Retired parents of gov-
ernment director posts seeks a fair, pretty 
and educated partner of Buddhist Karawa/ 
upcountry to meet/ introduce and propose 
during his vacation. Horoscope not believed. 
Write with a FB. proposaldpdc@gmail.com 
Contact: 0112-614812. G49365 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T497716-1

1990/05 born Govi Buddhist 5’ 6” teetotaler 
permanently residing USA son is educating 
to be a Computer Engineer. Parents look 
for an educated pretty daughter. Who live 
in or willing to migrate to USA. Kuja 07. 
Please contact. 5656proposal@gmail.com 
0342263262 G47690 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T482615-1

1992.7.1 born 5’ 10” Bodu Govi from a high 
leanage ancestry handsome teetotaler son 
devoid of all vice employed as a safety Engi-
neering offi cer parents seek beautiful teach-
er daughter with slim fi gure. 081-2219228. 
G49379 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T498553-1

1993/Aug born Bodu Govi 5’ 6” in height 
currently with Masters completed in Aus-
tralia expecting PR handsome son retired 
parents seek beautiful daughter possess-
ing Australia-Canada PR who is devoted to 
Religion, (Doctors preferred) (Only brother 
also residing in Australia) 011 2234198. pa-
lithak808@gmail.com G49342 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T496985-1

1995 born G/B well connected respectable 
parents from Colombo suburbs seek pro-
fessionally or academically qualifi ed good 
natured caring partner for their son; Com-
pleted an Accounting and Finance Degree 
from a prestigious Canadian University and 
just obtained employment in Canada. Height 
5’ 9” age 23 fair, slim and very handsome. 
He inherits substantial assets from the fam-
ily and a business in Sri Lanka if he wishes 
to live in Sri Lanka. He was brought up in 
a very strong Buddhist Sinhalese cultural 
background. He attended a Leading Inter-
national School in Colombo. Please respond 
with horoscope and family details. Email: ka-
puwa123@gmail.com G47490 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T481215-1

A wealthy, well-connected, respectable Sin-
hala Buddhist family from Colombo, seeks a 
lovely daughter from a respectable family, for 
marriage to tall, handsome, well-mannered 
son. He is 31, does not smoke or consume 
alcohol, an all-rounder with a good personal-
ity and highly educated (University education 
was in U.K). He is an entrepreneur and will 
inherit substantial wealth including a house in 
Colombo 03 and commercial buildings. Please 
email all relevant information, which will be 
treated as confi dential to: confi dentialpropos-
al@hotmail.com G48326 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T487624-1

ABLE B/G Colombo Lawyer parents, seek 
professionally and academically qualifi ed 
well brought up, pleasant daughter for their 
handsome, young looking, Software Engi-
neer son, who is an Australian Citizen and 
never married. Educated in a Leading Private 
School in Mt. Lavinia, aged 39 years. TT/NS. 
Reply with horoscope, full family details and 
telephone number. Email: eprop33@gmail.
com G48240 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T487183-1

AGE 35, 5’ 9”, B/K, handsome, young look-
ing decent, teetotaler Doctor son with house 
& car. Highly respectable parents seek well 
behaved, educated, pretty girl from suitable 
family. Apply with horoscope. prismathie@
yahoo.com G49016 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T492205-1

AUSTRALIA resident Bodu 30 years 5’ 8” 
son, Parents seek a pleasant daughter be-
low 27 years from a modest family, pretty fair 
and slim for son presently employed in Aus-
tralian Hospital as a lab offi cer. Non malefi c 
horoscope. No barriers. uma100@live.com.
au 0912259157 G48661 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T489331-1

AUSTRALIAN PR holder, 26 years, 5’ 6” 
graduate, handsome son permanently em-
ployed in a shipping co. Mother seeks a edu-
cated, pretty well mannered daughter, being 
educated or living in Australia. Please reply 
with copy of horoscope and all details. dilu-
wewelwala@gmail.com G49353 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T497381-1

B/G Prominent Business family from Colom-
bo seek an educated, pretty, slim, kind her-
ated daughter for their only son, extremely 
kind and well mannered 1988 born, 5ft 8” tall, 
athletic built, handsome, educated at an Elite 
International School in Colombo and done a 
MA Degree from a reputed University in the 
UK. Is an Eu dual citizen, own substantial as-
sets in Sri Lanka, Eu and Australia. propos-
aladisha@gmail.com G49404 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T498839-1

B/G parents seek an educated pretty daugh-
ter for our handsome son 1985 born 5’ 9” tall 
NS/TT who is an Engineer, currently working 
in respectable Company in Sri Lanka, willing 
to migrate Australia after marriage. Reply 
with family details & horoscope. 0112991373 
wpmtc85@gmail.com G49398 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T498801-1

BANDARAWELA 1995 October born 5’ 
7” in height Air Force Cadet Offi cer, par-
ents seek English Teacher or profession-
ally qualifi ed daughter, to keep proposed. 
0572224764 G49327 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T495861-1

BODU Govi, Owner of a house, commercial 
building and lands, business son 38 in age, 
5’ 10” in height smart. Parents seek a beauti-
ful partner. dcpgroupofcompany@gmail.com 
G49388 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T498709-1

CATHOLIC mother from Negombo seeks 
a suitable attractive, educated girl under 30 
years of age for her only son of 32 who is 
an Engineer & Managing Director of his own 
manufacturing establishment with excellent 
prospects. Email: proposal685@gmail.com 
G49402 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T498824-1

CHRISTIAN Semi Retired Professional di-
vorced seeks lady below 58 years who en-
joys home life. Respond <yantrawaduge@
gmail.com> G49317 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T494818-1

CLOSE to Capital, Bodu Karawa Govi, re-
puted business family, 34 years, studied in 
an International College, Degree Holder from 
a Foreign University. Inherits substantial as-
sets. Parents seek a virtuous daughter for 
their smart, knowledgeable, business son. 
0112841485 G49380 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T498573-1

CLOSE to Colombo 31 years employed as 
a Chef in Australia parents seek beautiful 
daughter. Horoscope & all particulars to be 
emailed to:- marriageproposal.1986@gmail.
com G49374 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T498047-1

CLOSE to Colombo Bodu Govi 1974 born 
5’ 8” in height MBA qualifi ed with Chartered 
Accountancy General Manager of a reputed 
Private Firm in Colombo, handsome son 
Teacher parents seek Executive Grade em-
ployed beautiful daughter. She owns a 2 sto-
ried house, vehicles & other assets. G49325 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T495853-1

CLOSE to Colombo Bodu Govi 1986 born 
5’ 7” in height owning housing properties 
MBBS (SL) doctor son parents seek part-
ner of equal status. Reply with horoscope. 
G49344 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T497101-1

COLOMBO Bodu/Govi father (Cultivator/ 
Propritor and mother Teacher seek an em-
ployed well mannered pretty daughter for 
85 September born 5’ 6” handsome son reli-
gious BSc MPA graduate. Assistant Superin-
tendent of Customs, owns valuable property. 
G49392 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T498728-1

COLOMBO Buddhist Govi educated par-
ents seek slim pretty fair educated daughter 
for their handsome Doctor son born 1986 
November 5’ 8” tall. He owns assets with 
substantial value. Reply with horoscope 
and family details. Email: marriagepropos-
al2811@yahoo.com G48580 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T488982-1

COLOMBO District Bodu Govi 5’ 10” in 
height pursuing higher studies in Australia 
owning considerable amount of assets par-
ents seek suitable partner willing to pursue 
studies or be employed in the same country. 
Horoscope necessary. G49347 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T497127-1

COLOMBO Sinhala Buddhist Govi respect-
able parents, father retired Top Ranker of a 
Reputed State Bank, mother Retired Gradu-
ate Teacher, seek suitable partner for their 
son 5’ 7”, 1991 Engineer Graduated from 
Moratuwa University working at a Leading 
Company in Colombo. Teetotaler non-smok-
er, horoscope available for perusal. G49313 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T494722-1

COLOMBO Suburbs, Body/Govi retired par-
ents seek an educated pretty well mannered 
daughter for 1989 born 5’ 8” USA graduate 
BBA (Hospitality) employed son devoid 
of vice. He owns property and also plans 
to migrate in future. 1 Rahu/Sukra 7 kethu 
Chandra Capricon (Makara) Zodiac, Aslisa 
nekatha, No kuja dosha. Preference for 
foreign residents. Please reply with copy of 
horoscope and family details. danangaya@
gmail.com G49396 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T498773-1

COLOMBO respectable Bodu Govi Busi-
ness parents seeking academically & 
professionally qualifi ed daughter from a re-
spectable family for their son MBBS Doctor 
working at Colombo National Hospital. 6 ft. 
height, handsome 28 years old & educated 
at a Leading School in Colombo. He inher-
its more than 300 Million worth properties. 
Email: isdesaram@gmail.com G47707 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T482749-1

FOR a happy wedded life, close to Maharaga-
ma Bodu Govi 1986 born 5’ 5” in height Char-
tered Civil Engineer at a Govt. Organization, 
vegetarian handsome son bearing good 
character Retired parents seek qualifi ed & 
beautiful daughter bearing good character. 
Both brothers married & qualifi ed & highly 
employed. A non malefi c horoscope. Reply 
with copy of horoscope. G47487 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T481159-1

GALLE Bodu/Govi parents seek a suitable 
daughter for 1987 Jan. born 5’ 10” Bodu Govi 
son, UK graduate, resident in S.L. owning 
regular income, businesses, property and 
vehicles. Kuja 8. 0912225132. meth_chan-
di@yahoo.com G49346 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T497118-1

GALLE Buddhist Govi very smart MBBS 
doctor son. 1985 5’ 6” with moral character & 
respectable family background Doctor/ Den-
tal Surgeon daughter is sought. Should be 
pretty & has born after 1990. Send all details 
with contact number. G48568 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T488913-1

GALLE District, B/K respectable family par-
ents seek a kind and pleasant daughter reli-
gious, of similar stature (MBBS Doctor (SL), 
BSc Engineer. preferred) from a respectable 
family is sought for 33 years 5’ 6” NS/TT only 
son, BSc Engineer (Uni. of Moratuwa), MSc, 
affl uent by birth, employed at a reputed in-
ternational fi rm in SL earning an attractive 
salary. He has legally separated from a pro-
posed brief marriage as complainant due to 
unreconcilable differences. Please reply with 
copy of horoscope, telephone No. and true 
details in fi rst letter. Govi kula considered. 
G49338 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T496927-1

GAMPAHA, Buddhist Govi upcountry. 
1986-9 born, 5’ 8” height, pleasing personal-
ity. Retired parents seek an educated, pretty 
and virtuous partner with a respectable fam-
ily background to their only son (Sister mar-
ried) devoid of all vises (teetotaler). He has 
returned after studying Electrical and Elec-
tronic Engineering Post Graduate degree 
(MSc UK) in UK and having worked in Aus-
tralia. (Those willing to migrate and pursue 
higher education preferred). All details by 
fi rst letter. 1986proposals2018@gmail.com 
G49387 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T498703-1

INVITATION is for a pretty, fair, educated, 
young lady 28 years or less with a good 
family background for 31 years, 5' 7" fair, 
handsome, Buddhist, Govi/ Mixed British 
qualifi ed NS/TT Financial Accountant in a 
Leading Organization. He inherits valuable 
assets. Please reply with the E-mail address, 
contact numbers and family details. E-mail: 
invitepro2018@gmail.com G49328 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T495865-

1

KANDY Low country Buddhist Govi born in 
October 1987 5’ 7” in height Management 
degree and post graduate degree holder 
presentable, devoid of vices management 
accountant for son, retired parents looking 
for a beautiful partner. Non malefi c horo-
scope. G47730 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T482915-1

KANDY traditionally residing low country 
Buddhist highest Govi Kula (Mudliar) born 
in 1983 5’ 9” in height handsome devoid of 
all vices with kind hearted inherits a lead-
ing enterprise for son propose a beautiful 
kind humble religious noble daughter from 
a Buddhist family. Not a malefi c horoscope. 
Provide true information. No barriers of up/
low country. G47514 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T481482-1

KURUNEGALA Central of town Bodu 
Karawa/Durawa from a respectable well 
renowned business family owning business 
graduated from a govt. University highly 
employed 1992-10 born very handsome 
5’ 10” in height owning house & property, 
vehicles, parents seek qualifi ed & beautiful 
daughter from a respectable family. No caste 
creed barriers. 037 2232294 praveenpush-
pakumara@gmail.com G49373 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T498029-1

MEDICAL Specialist and Senior Chair Pro-
fessor father and Medical Doctor mother of 
Govi/ Vishwa Buddhist family (Caste imma-
terial) seeks a pretty well mannered daugh-
ter from a respectable business or profes-
sional family for their kind and caring, non 
smoking teetotaler handsome son 29 years 
5’ 7” MBBS (Locally qualifi ed) currently work-
ing in a Teaching Hospital as a Medical Of-
fi cer. Email: profmedj@yahoo.com G49355 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T497532-1

MOOR well connected parents seeking reli-
gious, pretty, qualifi ed, bride from Colombo 
for son Doctor, 29, 5’ 10”, handsome. haf-
sa@soulmate.lk G49375 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T498073-1

NUGEGODA 40 Yrs of age Buddhist Govi 
employed @ a private institute, I am looking 
for a young woman. Divorced also consid-
ered e-mail- fashcol7@gmail.com G49384 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T498699-1

NUGEGODA Buddhist 5’ 4” in height BSc 
MSc Graduate of Colombo University per-
manently employed in the Private Sector, 
fair complexioned daughter of moral values 
parents seek qualifi ed & teetotaler son with 
permanent employment. (Engineers pre-
ferred). No barriers. 0112085023 G48163 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T486728-1

PANADURA - Permanent residing Sinhala 
Buddhist 1992, June 5’ 7” height. The only 
son Science Graduate employed in Execu-
tive grade in a private fi rm. parents seek a 
virtuous bride. Horoscope matching Kuja 
7 preferred. G49390 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T498721-1

PITAKOTTE Bodu Govi parents seek edu-
cated beautiful kind daughter for their young-
er son born 1987 5’ 7” highly qualifi ed and 
Manager of a Reputed Company and also a 
Lecturer non-smoker teetotaler. 0112824009 
G48177 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T486785-1

RATHNAPURA Bodu Govi 25 years in 
age 5’ 6” handsome son engaging in busi-
ness industry, knowledgeable, youngest 
son. Father engaging in Tourism Industry 
seek a beautiful, knowledgeable, employee 
daughter. He owns a house, a vehicle and a 
land. Mother is a Retired Nurse. Elder sister 
married to Colombo and engaging in an Ex-
ecutive Level in a Government Job. Eldest 
brother is a Gem Businessman and he has a 
separate house. (Contact one who employee 
in abroad also.) G47797 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T483359-1

SEPARATED after 3 months of marriage 
as the complainant legally separated, 33 
years but looks like 28 years 5’ 3” in height 
innocence. Degree holder. Parents seek a 
slim, pleasant daughter for their only son. He 
owns everything to live in a main town area. 
He come to Sri Lanka after 9 years by visit-
ing Europe, England and Denmark and hope 
to start his own business. Special for some 
one who has business knowledge. Caste & 
poor immaterial. Contact with the copy of 
the horoscope. G49362 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T497662-1

SINHALESE R/C respectable business 
parents are looking for a pretty educated and 
well-mannered daughter for their 30 years 
old 5’ 6” handsome son who is NS/TT and 
educated in a Leading Catholic School in Co-
lombo, obtained his Masters in Engineering 
from University of Auckland, New Zealand. 
Currently he is working as a Director in our 
family owned business, his only sister Grad-
uated from University of Colombo is now 
residing in Australia. His younger brother is 
pursuing higher studies. He will inherit sub-
stantial assets. He is willing to migrate after 
marriage. Proposal from Australia and New 
Zealand are welcome. If inherited please 
reply with full family details to: kanperera@
yahoo.com G47947 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T484665-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Karawa, entrepreneur 
family parents seek an educated pretty 
daughter for 1991 January born, 5’ 8” fair 
only son, devoid of vice employed as a 
Lecturer and owns property and vehicles. 
Teachers preferred. Elder sister a graduate 
is married. Please reply with copy of horo-
scope and family details. Kuja 4 horoscope. 
G49359 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T497641-1

TAMIL parents from UK seek educated fair 
& pretty well mannered daughter below 35Y 
from a respectable family for their MSc. qual-
ifi ed Engineer son presently working in UK. 
He is 5’ 5” fair & handsome never married 
prefers a practicing Christian partner. Email: 
rio276612@gmail.com G45428 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T459704-2

UNCLE seeks partner for grand nephew age 
thirty with a Degree in Engineering. I am writ-
ing this notice without him knowing because 
he is much too modest to list his preference 
in a prospective partner. He is quiet moder-
ately religious, likes music, not too extrover-
tish, with a Philosophical outlook in life. He 
seeks a partner who is not fanatically reli-
gious, preferably Buddhist, well educated, 
not overtly fashionable in late twenties with 
a mature outlook in life. If you are the person 
who has escaped his attention so far you 
may contact me on tel: 0112726159 Ranjit. 
G49316 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T494799-1

WESTERN province Bodu/Govi 24 smart 6’ 
2” Diploma holder son. Owner of Computer 
business, motor car, house. Father a manag-
er & mother seek virtuous daughter. He has 
a minor hearing disability. hemwij@gmail.
com G49378 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T498309-1

Bride and Groom
1986 & 1988 born 02 sisters Govt. Doctor 

& Accountant, 1984 born brother educated 
& successful Businessman, 1993 born 
brother an Engineering Graduate in Electri-
cal & Communication. Highly successful 
family with considerable amount of assets 
& family background of high leanage. (Also 
considers proposals from middle class fam-
ily backgrounds.) sewaya123@gmail.com 
0112892115 BG49322 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T495836-1


